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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

TIMELY HINTS FOR FARMERS. No. 98.
FEBRUARY 8, 1913.

THE IMPROVEMENT OF COUNTRY ROADS.
This is a perennial subject of discussion. For several years it has

attracted wide attention in Arizona largely due to the insistent demand
of autoinolnliwts tor good roads. As one result of the agitation, the State
has expended {$550,000 during the last three years for the construction
of main arteries of travel. Moreover, the county and district road funds
have been increased gradually and amount to $425,000 for the current
year.

The interest of the agricultural population in good roads, though
less apparent, is vastly greater than that of automobilists. With the
latter, interest is stimulated by an occasional pleasure trip, while a farm-
er may have one or more teams on the public roads almost every day of
the year. One of the principal items in cost of production is transporta-
tion between farm and city, and this is dependent upon the character of
the roads traversed. Exhaustion of animals, wear and tear of vehicles,
loss of time, ami reduction of tlie weight in each load, are losses so in-
sidious in operation that they often are overlooked. Every farmer is as
much interested in good roads as he is in the cost of labor or the cost of
irrigating water. Every farmer, then, should be informed in the matter
•of how to build and maintain good roads so that his influence may be
felt and may be of the right sort. 6uch information is pertinent to the
farmer, also, because he has more or less private road and considerable
labor is expended every year on its upkeep. Furthermore, it is believed
that in most communities in the State, conditions are well suited to the
method of allowing some of the farmers to cooperate with the road sup-
erintendents in the maintenance of the roads, which method, to be suc-
cessful, demands widespread and intelligent information on the subject



In general, it may be said that the interests of farmers and auto-
mobilists are in close accordance though not always identical. Both in-
terests require good drainage and a smooth and hard surface. These are
the vital requirements of any good road. In the layout of a road, sharp
curves are less objectionable to the farmer than to t he automobile driver,
but steep grades are less objectionable to the latter. Automobiles are
destructive to soft earth or macadam roads when in a dry condition,
while narrow-tired and heavily-loaded vehicles do great damage to roads
during and after heavy rains. Much of the good road building of recent
years is due to the enthusiasm of automobilists, but some wasteful blun-
ders in construction are traceable to the eagerness and overhaste displayed,

In this short brochure, road work will be divided into drainage,
grading, and maintenance. Macadam, asphalt, and oil-macadam roads
are not included in the discussion since the high cost of such roads pre-
cludes the possibility of building any great extent of them, outside of
cities and short stretches of the State roads. What is needed at the pres-
ent time is a, large mileage of first-da^ earth wads. The cost of building
one mile of macadam road 'will build one hundred miles or more of good
earth roads.

DKAINAGE

In no other class of engineering construetiom is the hostility of the
elements more pronounced than in road building. Water is the chief
destructor. In Arizona the action of frost is less than it is in states far-
ther north.

The most obvious requirement is provision for the cross-drainage
from one side of the road to the other. Culverts or bridges are needed
at all low points in the grade, and at many intermediate points. Often-
times culverts are built too small and usually there are too few of them.
In designing culyerts, an approximate estimate of the usual runoff can
be obtained from the width and slope of the stream bed, but in Arizona
a liberal factor of safety should be employed on account of th^ ^reat in-
tensity of rainfall, which, while it occurs only rarely, produces sudden
tprrential floods. It will prove profitable always to examine tne country
on the high side of a road and to determine roughly the watershed area
tributary to each bridge or culvert. For circular culverts, twenty inches
diameter should be the minimum size on account of danger of obstruc-
tion.

At present, most of the highways in Arizona are not provided with
culverts. During floods the streams must be forded, and after each flood
the traffic is obliged to wear new wheel tracks through the loose sand of
the washes. Gradually, as the country becomes more thickly settled and



more money is available, these washes \\ili be ciobed by bridges or cul-
verts. In this work, a factor of importance is permanency. It must be
admitted that wooden structures are so short-lived as to be unworthy of
use. The hundreds of plank culverts in the irrigated districts must be
replaced with something better. Steel, also, is not a suitable material to
put in the ground. Without exception the best all-around material for
country road culverts is concrete, and its cost is no greater than the cost
of corrugated metal culverts. The circular shape is excellent. It is good
practice to build the culvert in two sections of six to ten feet each, re-
moving the forms as soon as a section is set and begins to harden. Metal
forms of convenient design can be purchased readily, though forms built
of wood are quite satisfactory. Good proportions for the concrete are
one part by volume of cement to two parts of sand and four of broken
stone or gravel.

For small culverts less than thirty-six inches in diameter, cement
jpipe in joints of twenty-four inches length is preferable. Small pipe
should be proportioned one of cement to three of coarse sand. It should
be laid with considerable grade, and the earth covering over the culvert
should be equal to the radius of the pipe. Where conditions are un-
favorable, the pipe should be reinforced with steel rods. All culverts
should have wing walls> or at least a head wall, at each end to prevent
the water from getting under or around them.

For large openings and where the head room is very limited, concrete
arch or slab bridges of six to ten'feet span, and concrete beam bridges,
in which the reinforced conciete for floor and rectangular beams is cast
solid, are the most practical for country roads. In the beam bridges,
spans of from fifteen to forty feet can be used. Bridges to span large
streams require more individual design; they are problems for bridge
engineers.

On one or both sides of the roadway, drainage must be provided
longitudinally to the nearest culverts Side ditches for thfc purpose are
best marhtained by means of the common go-devil ditcher \\hich is
much used, to open and clean irrigating ditches. It is built of 2x 12 inch
planks in me shape of an A. Its two arms are of unequal length, the
iongrer being eight to twelve fret long and the shorter five to eight feet
long. For ordinary roadwork the longer dimensions are best. The driver
rides upon the ditcher and shifts his weight forward or backward ac-
cording to whether the ground is high and needs cutting, or is low or
soft,

GRADING
In order to keep a road dry, smooth and fiard, the rain which falls

it must be drained off promptly, before it has tiase to penetrate



into the surface. Tins necessitates jhovunnK the eelHfer and blopmg the
sides to the side-drains The best shape of cross-section will vaiy some-
what according to the character of the road material, the trailic, and
other local conditions. The be-?t shape for any locality, of course^ must be
determined by experience; it is not a matte* of calculation. In Fig. 1 &
design of cross-section is piesenttd \\hich will apply to many country
roads in Arizona. IV width of the road surface is lorn teen feet which
permits of vehicles palmer each other, though not safely at high
speed. The crown is four inches higher than the edges of the wearing
surface and the side-drains are six inches deep. The depth and width of
side-drains, however, must vary greatly according to the amount of drain-
age to be cared for. Often a large drain will be needed on one side and
none on the other side. The crown should be finished quite Hat/ in order
not to encourage the tendency ot drivers to follow the same wheel tracks/
a practice which is very harmful to roads. It is worth while for county
supei visor's to have signs erected asking driver? not to follow the ruts
After a tew years the tourU en-foot road can be widened readily to si
sixteen-foot or an eighteen-foot road. Better a- narrow road well main-
tained than a wide road in bad order.

tfljf. t. Cross-secfticfrt of earfia road augftetfcef fcfr tin* flrbt gftbcfirtg (It country roads
In Arizona The buiH up portion is the aio ot a circle, ami therefor*- nearly Hat in the*
Center "Hie material excavated from the s-ide^dro ins itr jjiwfc enough W prov ulo for th&
raised surface. The east of this* grading in benchlttncl soil van*** trom $50 to1 $100 «$
mile.

In the construction oi a new road surface no4 other irigftnfmrent catt
equal the four-wheeled scraping grader in economy. There are twenty^
four of them in the State today, every county but two having at least one
grader, Plenty of horses should be Used to permit cxf steady walking. Con^
siderable experience by the operator of the Made will be necessary bej

lore he can do the best work ot which the grades is capable.
Whether or not the road soil will pack down hard and Will stay1

packed depends upon the nature of the soil material. Neither pure eana
nor pure clay ia a good road material, but sand and clay ac? mixed that
the clay just fills the open spaces between the sand grains is an ideal
material* In pearly all parts of Arizona4, except along the river bottoms/
the soil is a mixture of sand, gravel, and clay, an^d wherever that condi*



tion exists, there will be comparatively little difficulty in obtaining &
hard road surface. Usually, too, there is considerable deposited lime in
the soil, and it is of great assistance in holding the soil particles together.
Where there are stretches of sand it may be practicable to haul clayey
material from banks or pits in the vicinity, and Where the soil is of soft
clay, then sand or gravel can be hauled onto it with good results. A
scientifically-built sand-clay road is as good as macadam.

Caliche* containing twenty-five to seventy-five percent of sand and
gravel^ makes an excellent road surface. If the calichelsin place* a heavy
plow must be used to dig up the gutters and to take down the high places,
after which the grader can be used to carry the broken material toward
the crown. Caliche can be hauled onto a road and used as a macadam
surface. It packs down quickly and becotnea recemented, but like any
other macadam road it is expensive to build.

Maintenance id the final test by which road Work silcdeddd or fails'.
A highway may be constructed ever so well, but if it is left without care
for long, its destruction is certain and rapid. In those European coun-
tries whose roals are universally admired, the system of maintenance
provides a man to care for each few miles of road$ and that man is res-
ponsible for the condition of his section. It is often called the patrol
system. In this country the custom has been to rely upon infrequent re-
pairs after periods of neglect, during \\ hich the roads get into very bad
order. It is no exaggeration to state that five minutes work when a rut
is just starting is as effective aa an hour's work later on. It is unfor^
tunate that the state highway law does not provide for an efficient system
of constant maintenance for the roads that are built under its provisions.
The influence of systematic maintenance of the State roads would soon
be reflected in the other roads of the State* The best single implement
lor maintenance is

tHfi SPllT-lod- I>fcA<*
What is ndw accepted as the best form of ro&d drag first came into

prominence about 190d. The drag is more effective than a grader be^
eause, in addition to shaping the road surface^ it packs and hardens the
material.

An excellent design for a dra"g is given in Ifarmersf' Bulletin S21 of
the IT. 8. Department of Agriculture. A plan of the drag with some
modifications is shown in Fig. 2. To b6gin the construction of a drag^
a dry log of some light wood, such as pine^or juniper* six or seven or
eight feet long and ten inches in diameter, is split carefully or sawed
down the middle, The butt end of an abandoned telephone pole i£





while at the middle of the slab the shoe should be flush with the bottom
of the slab. Bolt heads should be flat and the bolt-holes counter&unk.
It is an advantage to wedsje out the lower edge of the shoe slightly so as
to give it a set like that of a plane-iron,

A trace chain ten feet long: is used to draw the drag. One end is at-
tached to the rear stake just back of the front slab; the other end is at-
tached to the eye-bolt which holds the knee brace The doubletree is
attached by means of a clevis and a snatch-link which engages any link
of the chain. A few trials will determine at just what point the link
should be attached. Likewise the distance from the drag at which the
team should be hitched must be determined by trial, for the extent of
the cutting action varies with the length of hitch

Since the driver rides upon the drag much of the time, a light, re-
movable platform should be placed upon the cross-stakes between the
slabs. Three 1x6 inch boards spaced one inch apart and held together
by three cleats make a good platform. The spaces permit the diit that
falls over the front slab to sift back onto th^ road again. The driver
must shift his weight forward or back, toward the ditch or away from
it, according to conditions. If much earth is to be moved, or weeds are
to be cut, he will move forward and toward the cutting blade In
smoothing up and packing an established road surface, he will stand in
the natural line of draught of the drag.

The drag should be used upon the road after every heavy rain. It
works best when the soil is moist, but not sticky. Since the summer
rains of Arizona are confined to about ten weeks, and the winter rains are
very irregular in occurrence, inevitably there will be periods of two to
four months when dragging is not feasible. During the long intervals
without dragging, the roads will suffer considerably Jrom traffic, but the
damage will be very much less than would be the case if the roads were
not dragged previously. At such times roads that are subjected to severe
traffic can be kept in good condition by filling the incipient holes with
gravel, tamping it a little by hand, A more general use of wide tires for
heavy wagons would have an important influence in decreasing the
breaking down of road surfaces during long dry periods.

After a rain} particularly a summer rain, the time during which the
road is in condition for dragging is short, possibly half a day. Hence it
follows that there bhould be many drags available for use; every farmer
should have one and should drag the road from his farm to the next
farm to ward the nearest town. However, under good conditions, a drag can
cover six miles of road in a half day, driving down the right hand side
so as to fill and pack the right wheel track and returning on the left side.



The cost of a drag is almost nominal. A drag was made for the
writer recently at a cost of #10.75 If & farmer can rust IP the lumber and
do the work himself, the cost will be less than $5.

Nearly till the states now practice road-dragging a.s the principal
means of maintenance of earth Broads. In Iowa there is a law requiring
road officers to have the roads in their districts draped regularly. The
split-log drag has proven itself a marvelous implement, and Arizona
should be quick to adopt it. Nor Hhould the effectiveness of the road
drag be judged by one or two trials. In a report on New Hampshire
Highways* it is stated that towns which at first declared the drag to be
a failure, afterwaid learned how to use it effectively with the result that
they have korne of the best roads in that State.

The area of Arizona is quite out of proportion to the population.
But the State is developing rapidly and good roadnuro needed everywhere,
It is idle to think of building macadam or oil roads at the present time,
for their cost is prohibitive. But \uth more graders and plenty of horses
the State can build good earth roads, and wi th plenty ot ioa<Tdraga the
roads can be maintained in line < ondilion. No other clans of people will
reap so much direct benefit from good roads us the farmers, and their in-
fluence and cooperation, therefore, should be given freely. It would be
wrong to minimize the problem; large funds will l>e required for road
work. And, parallel with sufficiency of good-roads money, there should
be developed a demand for efficiency in its expenditure.

G. E, P. SMITH.

* Bull Ko. 42, Ofitte of Public ftoads. It, g. tJept,


